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What is a Village Plan? 

• Previously referred to as a Community Plan in the Localism Act of 2011 

• It’s a document prepared by the community to identify what we want to improve 
or achieve in our area 

• Its content is determined by the community to suit their needs and aspirations 

• Vital that it has Actions assigned to People with Timescales 

 

Identifying the need for a Village Plan 
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The process involved in producing the Village Plan 

 

 

 

The process was started ay the Deene & Deenethorpe Parish Council meeting held in 
October 2015 when the need for a plan was identified.  A summary of what was done at 
each of the stages follows. 

 

As at July 2017 we are currently working on Stage 9, the production of a Draft Plan and 
the identification of the necessary actions to be taken. 
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Stage 1: Identifying the Need 

The need for what has now become the Village Plan was initiated by the volume of 
housing development being carried out or proposed in and around the parishes of 
Deene and Deenethorpe.  There appeared to be very little that the residents of the two 
villages could do to influence this or even to have a voice. 

• Significant Local Housing Development at Priors Hall & Deenethorpe Airfield 
Village  

• How do Deene & Deenethorpe fit with the proposed Developments? 

• How do we engage with the Developments and what are the Opportunities and 
Threats? 

 

The Parish Council was prompted into research regarding the production of a 
Community Plan through the work of the then Clerk who had experience of this process 
with other councils. 

The key driver for the plan is that it provides for the council to have a voice in planning 
decisions taken by the different layers of local council and government. 

• The Localism Act of 2011 provided the catalyst to draw up a Community Plan 
(CP) 

• Following initial investigations and discussions it is decided that a CP is the 
wrong vehicle for Deene & Deenethorpe 

• Simpler Village Plan decided upon 

• Provides for input into the plans of East Northants Council & Northants County 
Council 
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Stage 2: Initial Meetings 

The following abstracts of Parish Council (PC) meetings where this topic was debated 
track the progress to date of the plan across the following points. 

Initial debate on having a plan 

 What to do and when 
 Informal co-option of additional resource  to work on the process/plan 
 Decision to do survey of all residents 
 Design and production of the announcement/invitation letter 
 Design and production of the survey questionnaire 

The relevant PC meeting minutes follow. 

7th July 2015 

427  Neighbourhood planning:  It was agreed that there must be more community 
involvement with the neighbourhood plan to move it forward.  The chairman 
urged members to think of various issues that need to be brought up during a 
brainstorming session, which would involve the wider community as well.  It 
was agreed that a working party meeting would meet on 27th July at 7pm to 
look at ideas for taking the project forward and potential other party input. 

 

10th September 2015 

439  Neighbourhood planning:  There was a wide ranging discussion regarding many 
of the issues arising from the Neighbourhood Plan fact finding by John Marchant 
(JM) and councillors over the summer.  It was agreed that the first steps in 
establishing whether a Neighbourhood Plan is actually necessary, or whether a 
community plan would allow for similar results, must be to gauge the needs and 
aspirations of the wider community.  To this end, JM would prepare a draft 
community consultation leaflet for consideration at a working party meeting to 
be held at a venue to be decided on 22nd October.  The intention is that the 
results from the eventual leaflet drop will allow people to let the parish council 
know what they would like in their community, what the problems are, what is 
lacking and how their well-being could be improved.  It will not be in the form of 
a questionnaire with closed questions, but very much an open consultation 
available for all to participate in.  This will inform the parish council as to the 
best route to follow in terms of a formal document preparation and also to help 
inform the council in its other decision making roles.  Various ways of 
responding will be encouraged to enable everyone a chance to have his or her 
say.   

12th November 2015 

454 . Neighbourhood planning – There was an update on the latest working party 
meeting and confirmation that a letter and questionnaire has been distributed to 
all households.  Only one response had been received. It appears that there is a 
degree of misunderstanding in the community and a level of unawareness 
regarding the Priors Hall development which will be built within the parish of 
Deene. 
It was agreed that there will be a working-party meeting on 17th December to 
collate and consider responses to the questionnaire.  A report for the January 
parish council meeting will be prepared detailing those responses.  On 8th 
January there will be a village meeting in Deene Village Hall at which there will 
be presentation of the findings of the questionnaire, a presentation by the 
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promoters of Deenethorpe Airfield and a presentation by the Priors Hall 
development.   

 

14th January 2016 

4 Neighbourhood planning: The results of the survey in response to the questionnaire 
sent to all households have suggested that the issues of concern to residents are not 
those which could be readily addressed and solved by a Neighbourhood Development 
Plan.  There is unlikely to be financial gain in terms of additional CIL1 money from a 
Neighbourhood Development Plan, primarily because the plans for the large 
development in Deene as part of Priors Hall are well established (although outline and 
subject to detailed permissions for individual housing developments) and the S1062 
arrangements are already established in principal.  In addition, East Northamptonshire 
Council has not replaced S1062 arrangements with CIL1.   

It was felt that perhaps a Parish Plan might be a better way forward as it would give 
the parish council a clear picture of residents’ concerns and would help build solid and 
cohesive community relations. 

It was agreed that a working party would meet on 18th January to establish a meeting 
date at which the results of the survey would be presented and ideas as to how to 
proceed would be agreed by the wider community. 

 

10th March 2016 

483  Neighbourhood planning – Following on from minute 466, working parties had met 
since the January meeting.  The recommendation that at the moment, the parishes 
should concentrate their efforts on a parish/community plan based on wider 
community needs and issues rather than planning issues was accepted, especially as 
many of the comments received related to traffic issues which would not necessarily 
be addressed by a Neighbourhood Development Plan.  It was agreed to proceed with 
investigating the possibility of carrying out a parish/community plan and the 
chairman would contact Shaun Sannerade at East Northamptonshire Council with a 
view to him attending a future meeting to explain more about the process 

 

  

                                                        
1 CIL = Community Infrastructure Levy  
2 S106 = Planning obligations under Section 106 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (as 
amended), 

http://www.pas.gov.uk/community-infrastructure-levy
file:///C:/Users/thegr/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/IE/7XPLDKEH/Planning%20obligations%20under%20Section%20106%20of%20the%20Town%20and%20Country%20Planning%20Act%201990%20(as%20amended),
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Stage 3: Launch Event 

It was decided not to have a “Launch Event” as such and substitute the 
announcement/invitation letter and survey questionnaire. This then effectively 
launched Stage 4. 

The announcement informed the residents of the proposed plan and invited them to 
participate through the survey/questionnaire. 

The survey form invited residents to propose an item that they would like to see action 
on along with the reasons why. For example traffic calming measures to slow down 
traffic through the two villages. 

 

Stage 4: Consultation & Research Period 

The letter announcing the proposed production of a Village Plan was delivered to all of 
the residents of both Deene (46) and Deenethorpe (100) on 25th October 2015. 

This included the survey questionnaire which residents were invited to fill out with the 
option of remaining anonymous if they so wished. 

People were asked to return questionnaires by 15th December 2015. We received 15 
replies from across both villages representing a 10% response. 

 

Stage 5: Data Input 

All of the responses were collated and documented having not been challenged or edited 
in any way. 

Duplications of suggestions by individuals resulted in a total of fifty different 
suggestions across the two villages. Whilst some of these were the same issues in both 
villages we are nonetheless left with fifty items.  

This data was then prepared for feedback to the residents. 

Stage 6: Analysis of Results 

The information received back from the residents was analysed and collated over the 
following headings. 

 Deene Traffic 
 Deene Specific Items 
 Deenethorpe Traffic 
 Deenethorpe Specific Items 
 Proposed Deenethorpe Airfield Development 
 Public Transport 
 Footpaths, Cycle Ways and Access 
 Wildlife & Bio-diversity 
 Business & employment opportunities 
 Two Parishes 

The increase in traffic issues was the over-riding concern of the majority of the residents 
that responded to the survey.  In fact 50% of the issues raised related directly to traffic 
problems. 

Full details of all resident feedback items are shown in Appendix 1. 
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Stage 7: Display Results 

Meeting held on 11th March 2016 in the Village Hall to: 

 Present back the results of the survey to the residents of the two villages 
 Give an update on the proposed Airfield Development (Brudenell Estates) 

Residents from both villages attended along with all members of the Parish Council.  
Following a general introduction a presentation was given covering what had been done 
towards the production of a plan to date.  All of the responses to the survey were 
presented back and elicited some further feedback which was consolidated into the 
results.  

An update regarding the Airfield Development was presented Brudenell Estates 
including a discussion as to how some of the resident suggestions could potentially be 
realised through this. 

 

Stage 8: Focus Groups 

A Focus Group has been formed comprising members of the Parish Council, the Parish 
Clerk and John Marchant. 

The first meeting was held on Thursday 27th July 2016 and was attended by: 

Brian Gretton, Graham Holding, John Goodfellow and Chris Upton (Councillors) 

Sue Cook (Clerk) 

John Marchant  

All of the Resident Survey feedback (see Appendix 1) was reviewed and analysed as 
Complete, Not Available or Action Plan. 

The proposed housing development on Deenethorpe Airfield gives us the opportunity to 
get some of the following items done under a Section 106. This is commonly known as 
“planning gain” and allows for the inclusion of items of work to be done by the 
developers as part of the overall planning consent. For example the provision of a right 
turn refuge at the southbound A43/Deene junction which would be needed to help cope 
with the increased traffic flows caused by the airfield development. The items that are 
being proposed for inclusion within this are marked as S106 and are all Action Items to 
be taken forward. 

Review & Analysis 

Action Item Comment Action 
Record all completed Actions  C 
Review the list above and update the list 
and the Action Plan accordingly. 

In hand AP 

   
Deene Traffic   
Speed humps Speed humps will not be proposed as 

existing ones (everywhere) are to be 
removed according to the Govt. 

N/A 

Narrowing with Give Ways Chicanes allowing the passage of farm 
vehicles are to be proposed for each end 
of the village with possibly more in 
between.  

AP 

Axle weight limits NCC will not allow N/A 
Extension of 30MPH zone Current sign when entering the village AP 
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Action Item Comment Action 
from the A43 is to be moved to near to 
the church. 

”Active” speed signs Installed C 
Right turn refuge on A43 junction at 
Deene 

Included in proposal from Brudenell 
Estates traffic consultants to NCC.  This 
is proposed for the southbound A43 to 
mitigate the risk from increased traffic 
flows. 

S106 

Deene Specific Items   
Verge reinstatement on Kirby Lane To be investigated  AP 
Creation of village green Liaise with Brudenell Estates AP 
Removal of overhead cables Liaise with Brudenell Estates AP 
Preservation of the uniqueness of Deene Covered by other items N/A 
Access to the new facilities of Priors Hall 
through public transport 

Available through Call Connect. Possible 
diversion of X4 in the long term. 

N/A 

Deenethorpe Traffic   
Traffic calming on Benefield Lane See below N/A 
Speed humps Speed humps will not be proposed as 

existing ones (everywhere) are to be 
removed according to the Govt. 

N/A 

Narrowing with Give Ways Chicanes allowing the passage of farm 
vehicles are to be proposed for either 
the top of the hill or at the fork.  

AP 

Axle weight limits NCC will not allow N/A 
 “Active” speed signs Installed C 
Right turn refuge on A43 junction at 
Porter’s Lodge 

Included in proposal from Brudenell 
Estates traffic consultants to NCC.  This 
is proposed for both the southbound 
and northbound A43 to mitigate the risk 
from increased traffic flows. 

S106 

New Item proposed by Brudenell 
Estates and not covered elsewhere 

  

Widening of the A43 Road carriageway to remain the same 
width. The widening is to incorporate a 
footpath and cycle way. 

S106 

New item from Parish Council   
Brudenell Estates are to plant the land 
north of Benefield Lane between Willow 
Brook and the A43 with trees. 

Parish Council to propose that this is 
extended south of Benefield Lane down 
to Deenethorpe Lodge Farm. 

S106 

Deenethorpe Specific Items   
Quiet resurfacing of the A43 Included in proposal from Brudenell 

Estates traffic consultants to NCC.  
S106 

 
Ditto Extent of this not yet known. AP 

Planting and/or banking along the A43 Included in proposal from Brudenell 
Estates traffic consultants to NCC. 

S106 

Speed cameras NCC will not consider until more than 
one death has occurred on a particular 
stretch road. 

N/A 

New speed limit – 50mph Included in proposal from Brudenell 
Estates traffic consultants to NCC. This 
is planned for the stretch from the golf 

S106 
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Action Item Comment Action 
course to Osier Bed Lane. 

New speed limit – 50mph extension Parish Council proposal is to extend the 
50mph zone to beyond the Deene 
junction northbound. 

AP 

One way system on Avery Hill and 
improvements to Osier Bed Lane 

Current requirements from NCC 
regarding signage etc. are too onerous 
for this item to be proposed at this time. 

N/A 

Residents only access  NCC will not allow N/A 
Repairs/improvements to Benefield 
Lane 

HGV prohibition signage 
Verge re-instatement 
Passing places 

S106 

Ditto Engage a highways engineer for advice AP 
No on street parking  This is included in the purchasers’ 

covenants but is it included in the estate 
cottages? Speak to Brudenell Estates. 

AP 

Completion of white lining This refers to the cul-de-sac which has 
not yet been adopted by NCC. 
Speak to NCC 

 
 

AP 
Ditto Speak to Persimmon Homes AP 

“Dualling” of the A43 – access to/from 
Deene & Deenethorpe 

See above re widening of the A43 and 
the provision of footpath/cycle way 

N/A 

Proposed Deenethorpe Airfield 
Development 

  

NO access to/via Benefield Lane and 
Deenethorpe for construction vehicles 

Construction traffic will be managed 
using ANPR etc. 

N/A 

NO on-going vehicular access to 
Benefield Lane from the new houses 

Master Plan clearly shows no vehicular 
access to Benefield Lane. 

N/A 

Availability of mains gas – for Deene too Benefield does not have gas either so 
this is a long-term possibility only. 

N/A 

Light & Noise pollution Action on this is included in the 
Brudenell Estates plans for the 
development. E.g. low level street 
lighting. 

N/A 

Infrastructure and Facilities first Discuss with Brudenell Estates. AP 
Public Transport   
Access to the proposed diversion of the 
X4 Peterborough/MK bus 

See Footpaths, Cycle Ways and Access 
section below. 

N/A 

Extension of Corby bus services to 
Deene 

Available through Call Connect. Possible 
diversion of X4 in the long term. 

N/A 

Public transport access to the 
community facilities provided by Priors 
Hall and Deenethorpe Airfield 

Available through Call Connect. Possible 
diversion of X4 in the long term. 

N/A 

Provision of safe footpath/cycle way 
access to public transport facilities 

See Footpaths, Cycle Ways and Access 
section below. 

 

Footpaths, Cycle Ways and Access   
Footpath/cycle way link between Deene 
& Deenethorpe 

In discussions with Brudenell Estates. AP 

Extension of village link to Bulwick & 
Airfield 

Parish Council to propose for inclusion 
in airfield development. 

S106 

Permissive path from Deenethorpe to 
provide safe access to Benefield Lane 
footpaths 

To be discussed with Brudenell Estates. AP 
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Action Item Comment Action 
Work with Brudenell Estates on signage 
and maintenance of 
existing/changed/new paths 

Parish Council to propose the formation 
of a Footpath Working Group to liaise 
with Brudenell Estates on all this 
section. 

AP 

Wildlife & Bio-diversity   
Protection of existing wildlife All of these issues are already in 

discussions with Brudenell Estates as 
part of the overall plan for the airfield 
development. 

AP 

Provision of additional 
facilities/habitats to be incorporated 
within new developments 

Ditto  

Opportunity to improve the biodiversity 
of the Airfield 

Ditto  

Business & employment 
opportunities 

  

Superfast broadband Gigaclear will be available to all 
residents of Deene and Deenethorpe 
should they choose to take it. This 
should be in by December 2018. 

AP 

Improvement of service to local 
businesses  

Ditto  

Enablement of homeworking Ditto  
Redevelopment of unused buildings in 
and around Deene & Deenethorpe to 
provide business and employment 
opportunities 

In discussions with Brudenell Estates. AP 

Two Parishes   
Deene to include 850 new houses from 
Prior’s Hall whilst Deenethorpe to 
include possibly 1,000 from the airfield 
therefore there is the ppossibility of 
splitting into two distinct parishes with 
separate councils 

Parish Council to write to the CEO of 
NCC for guidance on this matter. 

AP 

New facilities required for each?   
Village hall for Deenethorpe Discuss with Brudenell Estates 

following response from NCC. 
AP 

Village green for Deene See above. AP 
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Stage 9: Draft Plan with Actions 

The detailed responses to the survey (see Appendix 1 below) will provide the input into 
the Action Plan going forward.  

Actions 

Action Item Comment Who Date Done 
Record all completed Actions  All 13/07/17 Y 
Review the list above and update 
the list and the Action Plan 
accordingly. 

 FG 27/07/17 Y 

     
Deene Traffic     
Speed humps     
Narrowing with Give Ways     
Axle weight limits     
Extension of 30MPH zone     
”Active” speed signs     
Right turn refuge on A43 junction 
at Deene 

    

Deene Specific Items     
Verge reinstatement on Kirby 
Lane 

    

Creation of village green     
Removal of overhead cables     
Preservation of the uniqueness of 
Deene 

    

Access to the new facilities of 
Priors Hall through public 
transport 

    

Deenethorpe Traffic     
Traffic calming on Benefield Lane     
Speed humps/narrowing with 
Give Ways 

    

Axle weight limits     
 “Active” speed signs     
Right turn refuge on A43 junction 
at Porter’s Lodge 

    

Proposed Deenethorpe Airfield 
Development 

    

NO access to/via Benefield Lane 
and Deenethorpe for 
construction vehicles 

    

NO on-going vehicular access to 
Benefield Lane from the new 
houses 

    

Availability of mains gas – for 
Deene too 

    

Light & Noise pollution     
Infrastructure and Facilities first     
Public Transport     
Access to the proposed diversion 
of the X4 
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Action Item Comment Who Date Done 
Extension of Corby bus services 
to Deene 

    

Public transport access to the 
community facilities provided by 

    

Priors Hall     
Deenethorpe Airfield 
Development 

    

Provision of safe footpath/cycle 
way access to public transport 
facilities 

    

Footpaths, Cycle Ways and 
Access 

    

Footpath/cycle way link between 
Deene & Deenethorpe 

    

Extension of village link to 
Bulwick & Airfield 

    

Permissive path from 
Deenethorpe to provide safe 
access to Benefield Lane 
footpaths 

    

Work with Brudenell Estates on 
signage and maintenance of 
existing/changed/new paths 

    

Wildlife & Bio-diversity     
Protection of existing wildlife     
Provision of additional 
facilities/habitats to be 
incorporated within new 
developments 

    

Opportunity to improve the 
biodiversity of the Airfield 

    

Business & employment 
opportunities 

    

Superfast broadband     
Improvement of service to local 
businesses  

    

Enablement of homeworking     
Redevelopment of unused 
buildings in and around Deene & 
Deenethorpe to provide business 
and employment opportunities 

    

Two Parishes     
Deene to include 850 new houses 
from Prior’s Hall whilst 
Deenethorpe to include possibly 
1,000 from the airfield therefore 
there is the ppossibility of 
splitting into two distinct 
parishes with separate councils 

    

New facilities required for each?     
Village hall for Deenethorpe     
Village green for Deene     
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Action Item Comment Who Date Done 
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Stage 10: Final Consultation 

The documentation from ENC proposes that the draft plan is circulated widely amongst 
residents prior to finalisation. 

Do you want to do this? 

 

Stage 11: Final Plan 

Summary of the Final Plan to be sent to every resident with full copies to be available 
upon request.   

ENC to have copies of full plan along with regular progress updates. 

 

Stage 12: Plan Adopted by D&D Parish Council and Implemented 

Parish Council to monitor and review actions at regular intervals, updating the plan 
when necessary. 

Regular feedback to be provided to residents. 

 

 

 

 



 Resident Survey Feedback  
 

Appendix 1 1 

Detailed responses to Resident Survey 

Deene Traffic 
• Speed humps/narrowing with Give Ways 
• Axle weight limits 
• Extension of 30MPH zone 
• ”Active” speed signs 
• Right turn refuge on A43 junction at Deene 

Deene Specific Items 
• Verge reinstatement on Kirby Lane 
• Creation of village green 
• Removal of overhead cables 
• Preservation of the uniqueness of Deene 
• Access to the new facilities of Priors Hall through public transport 

Deenethorpe Traffic 
• Traffic calming on Benefield Lane 
• Speed humps/narrowing with Give Ways 
• Axle weight limits 
•  “Active” speed signs 
• Right turn refuge on A43 junction at Porter’s Lodge 

Deenethorpe Specific Items 
• Quiet resurfacing of the A43 
• Planting and/or banking along the A43 
• Speed cameras and/or new speed limits 
• One way system on Avery Hill and improvements to Osier Bed Lane 
• Residents only access  
• Repairs/improvements to Benefield Lane 
• No on street parking – completion of white lining 
• “Dualling” of the A43 – access to/from Deene & Deenethorpe 

Proposed Deenethorpe Airfield Development 
• NO access to/via Benefield Lane and Deenethorpe for construction vehicles 
• NO on-going vehicular access to Benefield Lane from the new houses 
• Availability of mains gas – for Deene too 
• Light & Noise pollution 
• Infrastructure and Facilities first 

Public Transport 
• Access to the proposed diversion of the X4 
• Extension of Corby bus services to Deene 
• Public transport access to the community facilities provided by 

– Priors Hall 
– Deenethorpe Airfield Development 

• Provision of safe footpath/cycle way access to public transport facilities 

Footpaths, Cycle Ways and Access 
• Footpath/cycle way link between Deene & Deenethorpe 
• Extension of village link to Bulwick & Airfield 
• Permissive path from Deenethorpe to provide safe access to Benefield Lane 

footpaths 
• Work with Brudenell Estates on signage and maintenance of 

existing/changed/new paths 
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Appendix 1  2 

Wildlife & Bio-diversity 
• Protection of existing wildlife 
• Provision of additional facilities/habitats to be incorporated within new 

developments 
• Opportunity to improve the biodiversity of the Airfield 

Business & employment opportunities 
• Superfast broadband 

– Improvement of service to local businesses  
– Enablement of homeworking 

• Redevelopment of unused buildings in and around Deene & Deenethorpe to 
provide business and employment opportunities 

Two Parishes 
• Deene to include 850 new houses from Prior’s Hall whilst Deenethorpe to 

include possibly 1,000 from the airfield therefore there is the ppossibility of 
splitting into two distinct parishes with separate councils 

• New facilities required for each? 
– Village hall for Deenethorpe 
– Village green for Deene 

 


